Faiîure of a unit during actual opération is sometimes costly or dangerous. It is important to replace an operating unit before its failure. Three replacement policies were defined and studied for an infinité time horizon by Barlow and Proschan [2] . Under these policies, we assume that replacement and repair times are negligible. (i) Age replacement A unit is replaced at scheduled time T after its installation or at failure, whichever occurs first The expected cost rate is : (1) where F (t)-distribution of the failure time of a unit, where Fs 1 -F, c x =cost of replacement^ c 2 =additional cost of replacement for a failed unit (ii) Block replacement A unit is replaced at scheduled times kT (k -1 5 2, ...) and at failure. Similarly, it is of great interest to consider combined models. For example, a unit is replaced at time T or at N-th failure, whichever occurs first, where (N-l)-th previous failures are corrected with minimal repair [21] . The model corresponds to âge replacement when N= 1 and to periodic replacement when N=co. If there exists an N* (1 <N*<oo) which minimizes the expected cost rate, this has a lower cost rate than two basic models. This paper considers ten replacement models which combine âge, block and periodic replacements, and obtains the expected cost rates of each model. It is difficult to discuss optimum policies for such models. As an example, we pick up only model 4 and dérive optimum replacement times which minimize the expected cost rate. 
where i;
Thus, the expected cost rate is :
This corresponds to âge replacement when T o = 0 and to block replacement when T= T o .
(3) The unit is replaced at time T or at N-th failure, whichever occurs first, after its installation. The unit undergoes only minimal repair at failures between replacements. Then, the expected number of failures before replacement is, from Morimura [10] ,
J /ji} e~R (t \ which represents the probability that j failures occur in (0, t]. The mean time to replacement is :
Then, the expected cost rate is :
Pj(t)dt
This corresponds to âge replacement when N= 1 and to periodic replacement when N== oo. In particular, when T= oo, i. e., the unit is replaced only at iV-th failure, the optimum policy was derived by Morimura [10] and Nakagawa [16] , and Park [18] in Weibull case.
(4) The unit undergoes only minimal repair at failures during (0, T o ]. If the unit f ails in (T Os T), it is replaced by a new unit, while if the unit does not f ail in (T o , T), it is replaced at scheduled time T. The mean time to replacement is: This corresponds to âge replacement when T o = 0 and to periodic replacement when T~ T o , The optimum policy was discussed by Tahara and Nishida [21] , and Nakagawa [14] when Tis constant. (5) Consider the unit with two types of failures [3] , When the unit f ails, type 1 failure occurs with probability a(0ga^ 1) and is removed by minimal repair, and type 2 failure occurs with probability (ï(=-l -a) and is removed by replacement. The unit is replaced at time T or at time of type 2 failure, whichever occurs first The expected number of type 1 failures before replacement is :
where F p (£)~ 1 -e~* R(t \ The mean time to replacement is:
TY< a?Pj(T)+ £ «*P f* tp,(t)r{t)it= f T F p (t)dL
This becomes the same âge replacement model by replacing F p (t) and C2~Hc 4 (a/p) into F(t) and c 2 , respectively. Further, this corresponds to age replacement when <x=0 and to periodic replacement when a=L (6) Consider a system with two types of units which operate statistical independently. When unit 1 fails, it undergoes minimal repair and begins to operate again. When unit 2 fails, the system is replaced. Unit 1 has a failure time distribution G{i) with failure rate h(t\ ie., h(t)sg(t)/G(t% where g is a density of G, and unit 2 has F(t). Then, the expected cost rate is easily given by:
JC r F(t)h(t)dt F(t)dt
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{ T°[ R(T-u)-R(To-u)]F(T o -u)dM(u)\
Noting that R(T; 0) = M(I) and R(T; l)=R (I), we easily see that this corresponds to block replacement when a~d and to periodic replacement when a = L ïf a< 1 then the unit is younger at each minimal repair and if a> 1 then it is worce than bef ore failure. (9) Consider the replacement model of a cumulative damage model [1 î, 23] : Assume that random variables Xj(j ; = 1, 2, ...) are associated with a séquence of inter-arrival times between successive shocks, and random variables WjF (ƒ-1, 2, . .,) dénote the amount of damage produced by the j-th shock. It is assumed that {Wj} are non-negative 5 independent and identically distributed, and Wj is independent of X t (i ^ j). The unit f ails only when the total amount of damage exceeds a failure level K Suppose that Vr{Xjgt} = F(t) and Pt{Wj£x} = G(x) (j=l 9 2, ...)• The unit is replaced at scheduled time Tor at failure, whichever occurs first, Then, the probability that the unit is repiaced at failure is:
and the expected number of shocks bef ore replacement is:
The mean time to replacement is:
Thus, the expected cost rate is:
where c 3 =^cost suffered for one schock. This corresponds to âge replacement when K=0 and to block replacement when K= 00.
(10) In model 9, we assume that each shock occurs in a non-homogeneous Poisson process (e. g., see Çinlar [5] , p. 97), i. e.,
Pr {X x
In a similar way of obtaining (12), the expected cost rate is:
This corresponds to âge replacement when K=0 and to periodic replacement when X=oo. Further, note that models 9 and 10 become models 1 and 3, respestively, in particular cases of G o> (K) = 1 for j g K, 0 for 7 > X and
OPTIMUM POLICY
Almost all models considered here become a problem of minimizing an objective function with two independent variables, which extends three basic replacement problems. It is very difficult to discuss optimum policies for such models. As an example, we take up an optimization problem which minimizes the expected cost rate Ci 3 (r 5 T o ) of model 4. Tahara and Nishida [21] and Adachi and Kodama [1] tried to obtain optimum times T$ and T*> however, the proof was partially incomplete and troublesome to understand.
We seek optimum replacement times Tg and T* which ininirnize Ci 3 (T, T o ) in (7) . Suppose that the failure rate r(t) is strictly increasing to Differentiating the left-hand side of (15) with T o and recalling that T*(T 0 ) is an increasing fonction of T o , we have:
T)T(T*(T))R(T)
as because, in this case, T*(T 0 )-+ oc. Therefore, the left-hand side of (15) is strictly increasing from 0 to infinity, and hence, there exists a finite and unique T$ which satisfies (15) .
(ii) If c 4^C i+C2 then TJ=0 from (15) and the model becomes âge replacement.
(iii) If c^c 2 then T* = T 0 from (14) and the model becomes periodic replacement.
From the above results, if c 1 <c àe <o x J rC 1 then model4 has a^ lower cost rate than two basic modeis, and finite optimum times T% and T* (0<T$<T*<oo) are given by the unique solutions of two équations (14) and (15).
CONCLUSIONS
We have considered ten replacement modeis for an infinité time horizon, which combine three basic replacements. As further problems, these modeis would offer interesting topics to reliability theoreticians. However, it is very difficult to discuss optimum policies for such modeis. One method of obtaining the optimum policy for model 4 could be helpful in solving a problem of minimizing an objective function with two variables.
